
Demonstration Title: Stop Sepsis: Alert and Workflow Management

Short Description: Natasha, a 40-year old Caucasian female, presents to the Emergency Department (ED) of an academic medical 
center with indeterminate complaints of abdominal pain and malaise. Routine labs and imaging were performed in the ED. Based on 
the results of tests, a CT abdomen was ordered. The CT is reviewed while pulling priors and medications from different institutions. The 
report is sent back to EMR, and the physician pulls up images that show a perforated small intestine. She had microbiology labs sent to 
Public Health and sepsis treatment protocol was implemented. The patient was transferred to the ICU and responded appropriately to 
treatment.

Participating Organizations: Baxter Healthcare, Epic, Luminare, Philips

Demographics:

● Name: Natasha
● Race: Caucasian
● Age: 40
● Gender: F

Scenario Vendor Product Standards
Natasha arrives at the ED with abdominal pain and malaise.

The demonstration opens with a visual of the EMR application as seen by a
clinician. It will display some of the patient's information.

Epic, Luminare Epic, Sagitta

Clinician places order in EMR for CT abdomen Epic Epic HL7 v2
Philips receives orders, performs CT.

Context information such as prior images (X-ray and/or other modalities)
and medications is queried using XDS consumer from registry and
retrieved from other repositories.

CT is reviewed using full contextual data.

Report is created and sent back to EMR.

Philips, Epic Vue PACS +
HealthSuite
Interoperability
Epic

FHIR, HL7, XDS

Physician access picture archiving and communication system (PACS)
viewing portal through EMR

Epic, Philips Epic
Vue PACS

SSO

The clinician will click the link to the Sepsis Workflow Accelerator, opening
the Sagitta web application. The clinician will screen the patient in the

Luminare, Epic Sagitta, Epic SSO Launch
HL7 2.5



Sagitta system for Temp, HR, WBC and O2. The patient will screen positive
for sepsis based on the data provided by EMR.The Sepsis Workflow
Accelerator to Epic interface will then construct an order and submit that
message to the EMR system over its HL7 interface.
The patient is admitted and moved to the ICU. The patient has been
prescribed primaxin 500mg/100ml to be given over 1 hour. The order is
sent to the pharmacy and the IV bag is sent to the floor.

Once the nurse has the IV bag and an available pump for administration,
the clinician scans the patient's wristband to open the patient’s medication
administration record, scans the IV bag to open the order and scans the
device to associate the device to the order. The nurse sends the order to
the pump wirelessly by clicking the order to pump button.

Baxter, Epic Novum IQ
Volumetric and
Syringe pumps

HL7

Once the order is received on the pump, the nurse verifies the order
parameters, accepts the order, accepts the parameters, and initiates the
infusion.

Once the infusion is started, the pump automatically starts sending infusion
statuses periodically to the EMR. Any changes to the infusion including
starts, stops, and completes are also automatically documented in the
EMR.

Baxter, Epic Novum IQ
Volumentric and
Syringe pumps,
Epic

HL7

The Sepsis Management System-EMR interface has continued to receive
data from the EMR; this information has provided updated vitals that
indicate the patient's condition has improved. The Sepsis Management
Application is brought forward and is displaying the patient's current
information and it's clear the patient is stable.

Luminare, Epic Sagitta, Epic

Demonstration closes with the clinician clicking the link in the Sagitta
application that brings back the dashboard. We can clearly see other
pre-loaded patients that are present in the Sepsis Management System,
these are there for display only and highlight that it can receive patient
admission data from an EMR or another source system if so configured.

Luminare, Epic Sagitta, Epic




